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U.S. House Agriculture Committee Hearing on the Dairy Title of the Next Farm Bill:  This week the United 
States House of Representatives held a hearing to consider dairy policy in the next farm bill. Just two witnesses were     
invited to testify including Jim Mulhern CEO of the National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF), representing dairy    
cooperatives, and Michael D. Dykes, President and CEO of the International Dairy Foods Association, representing dairy 
processors. At the opening of the committee hearing, the Chair Michael Conaway, R-Texas, stated that the Dairy Margin 
Protection Program (DMPP) provided “virtually no assistance” to dairy farmers nationwide. Ranking Member Colin  
Peterson, D-Minn., agreed the program was not working and indicated that it is most important to provide margin  
protection for the “small guys” meaning dairies with less than 4 million lbs. of milk production per year and indicated 
that the “big guys” are only interested in catastrophic ($4 cwt margin) coverage. Mulhern acknowledged that the DMPP 
is not working and is not an effective safety net. He recommended steps to improve the program including: adjust the 
feed cost formula; adjust premiums lower especially to dairies with 4 million pounds (170 to 180 cows) or less; change 
the two month margin calculation to one month; change sign-up to the end of prior year and make changes to the  
livestock gross margin program. NMPF is recommending changes to the corn factor (prices paid by dairy farmers for 
corn), soybean meal (average price at different points in the country) and alfalfa (capture higher cost alfalfa). The 
IDFA witness repeatedly called for the extension of the dairy federal forward contracting program and inclusion of Class 
I milk sales. CDC has joined with dairy farmers around the country in the National Farmers Union Dairy Emergency 
Committee to call for fundamental dairy policy reforms in the farm bill to provide incentives to manage milk invento-
ries and take into account actual milk production costs in any dairy safety net. California dairy producers were asked 
to support the DMPP in the 2014 farm bill because it would make more milk eligible for margin coverage, but accord-
ing to the discussion at this week’s hearing, only catastrophic $4 cwt margin coverage would be affordable for dairies 
with more than 200 cows. CDC has long opposed forward contracting because it shifts more risk to dairy producers.  
 
CDFA Meeting on California FMMO April 4, 2017 in Modesto: The California Department of Food and Agricul-
ture (CDFA) has invited the California dairy industry to a meeting to discuss how the state quota program would be  
constructed under the proposed California federal milk marketing order. The dairy industry meeting will be held at 
9:00 am on Tuesday, April 4, 2017 at the Stanislaus County Ag Center 3800 Cornucopia Way, Suite B, 
Modesto, CA 95358. CDFA is looking for direction on the following questions: 
1. Should all Grade A milk be subject to a quota assessment or only pooled milk? 
2. What is the best mechanism to gather the requisite data from handlers to calculate the necessary  
 deduction as this will not be provided for under the FMMO? 
3. What is the process by which CDFA shall collect, distribute and enforce quota payments? 
The full text of the letter can be found on the CDFA web site at: https://www.cdfa.ca.gov/dairy/pdf/meetings/
DairyIndustryInviteLetter.pdf 
 
Latest CDFA Cost of Production & Prices – This week, the California Department of Food and Agriculture (CDFA) 
published its “Statewide Cost Comparison Summary” for the 4th quarter of 2016. CDFA estimated that the average  
statewide cost of production totaled $17.78 per cwt, a 41 cent decrease from the third quarter of 2016. The average  
income totaled $17.25 per cwt which was an increase of $1.05 per cwt from the third quarter average. The report  
indicated that total costs decreased by 9.9% in the fourth quarter compared to the same time period in 2015.  
 
NFU Urges Administration to Keep COOL as a Priority for Trade Agenda (WASHINGTON - March, 22, 2017) 
– The Trump Administration this week released a list of 24 trade practices, including Country-of-Origin Labeling 
(COOL), that trade negotiators should prioritize in future negotiations. National Farmers Union (NFU) is urging the  
administration to keep COOL on the list, and to ensure a reinstatement of COOL would be allowable under any            
renegotiation of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA).  
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